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The Colorado Party will continue to rule Paraguay for another five years, according to preliminary
official results from the country's May 9 general elections. As of May 12, presidential candidate
Juan Carlos Wasmosy of the National Republican Association (Asociacion Nacional Republicana,
ANR commonly known as the Colorado Party) had an eight point lead over Domingo Laino of
the opposition Authentic Radical Liberal Party (Partido Liberal Radical Autentico, PLRA). With
almost 850,000 votes counted (about 71% of the total), Wasmosy was leading with 40.93%, followed
by Laino with 32.09%, and Guillermo Caballero Vargas of the National Encounter (Encuentro
Nacional, EN) party trailing in third with 22.84%. In the recent balloting, Paraguayans voted for a
new president, vice president, 45 senators, 80 deputies and 17 departmental governors. All will serve
five-year terms. The new president is scheduled to take over from current President Gen. Andres
Rodriguez on Aug. 15. The preliminary results show an opposition majority in the legislature.
And, since Paraguay's new constitution empowers congress with appointing the country's judicial
officials including members of the Supreme Court the opposition will also enjoy key influence in
the judiciary. In the Senate, the Colorado party is expected to control 20 seats, compared to 25 for
the opposition (17 for the PLRA and 8 for the EN). Initial returns from races for the Chamber of
Deputies were too close to call as of the 12th, and opposition parties fear government manipulation
of the results. Despite some election-related violence and allegations of fraud, the vote was generally
proclaimed free and fair by international monitoring groups. More than 200 independent observers
monitored the May 9 balloting, including former US president Jimmy Carter. "The elections were
a truly historic event in the evolution of Paraguay," said Carter. Although the former president did
acknowledge some reports of fraud, he said the ballot tampering would only have been significant
if the presidential race had been within one or two percentage points. Moreover, Carter said
the overall voting process was "satisfactory" at 92.5% of the 1,855 voting tables observed by his
delegation. Organization of American States (OAS) Secretary General Joao Baena Soares also
acknowledged some flaws in the election, but said the problems were neither systematic nor
significant, and were, perhaps, to be expected. "We all know you don't get instant democracy,"
said Baena Soares. "It's not like coffee." There were two main complaints over the handling of the
elections. On the one hand, the courts ordered the closing of the country's border crossing posts,
which effectively kept about 50,000 Paraguayans from returning home from neighboring Argentina
and Brazil to vote. On the other hand, the state-run ANTELCO telephone company cut telephone
service on election day to the independent vote-counting agency SAKA. Among other things,
there were also reports that government security forces and Colorado party militants intimidated
some voters from opposition parties. Aside from such direct interference in the electoral process,
there is no question that the ruling Colorado party and its supporters in the military also indirectly
influenced the electoral outcome through more subtle means. For example, there is extensive
evidence that public resources were used in favor of Wasmosy's candidacy during the campaign.
In addition, intimidating statements made shortly before the elections by Army Gen. Lino Oviedo
clearly had a chilling effect on the electorate. Gen. Oviedo considered the military's most powerful
officer warned that the Army would not tolerate a defeat of the Colorado Party at the polls (see
NotiSur, 05/07/93). Such heavy-handed tactics by the military have raised fears that president©2011 The University of New Mexico,
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elect Wasmosy a wealthy businessman and rancher who has never held public office will rule in
the shadow of the military. Not surprisingly, when asked whether his party would investigate and
prosecute those accused of human rights violations under the military regime of former dictator
Gen. Alfredo Stroessner, Wasmosy said, "It's time to turn the page on the past." (Sources: Notimex,
05/09/93, 05/11/93; Associated Press, Deutsche Press Agentur, 05/10/93, 05/11/93; New York Times,
05/11/93; Agence France-Presse, 05/10/93, 05/12/93; Spanish news service EFE, 05/09-12/93)
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